X-League Division
The X-League Division is reserved for young children just starting out in a JBQ program. Participants will
learn proper etiquette with buzzers, table manners, and basic rules for gameplay. One certified official
(quiz master) maintains the integrity of the game during match play.
Children between the ages of 4 and 7 (K-2 grade) are eligible to compete in the X-League Division. XLeague kids can participate up to 3 years. Children who have special needs can participate with the
league coordinator’s discretion. Children should be able to maintain some level of self-control in terms
of quizzing match play. While the games are largely informal, quizzer distractions should be kept at a
minimum for the benefit of the other participants and audience. Coaches and parents should use their
best judgment in deciding whether a very young quizzer would be suited for quizzing. (In other words,
some 4 and 5-year old’s can and some cannot.)
nd

X-League Division quizzers are only asked from the 10-point question set (1-288) in the Bible Fact Pack.
Question sets are not combined from match-to-match. The 2020-2021 questions set outline will be as
follows:
•
•
•
•

October (1-72)
November (73-144)
January (145-216)
February (217-288)

There can only be a maximum of 4 quizzers per team. While the X-League Division should find enough
quizzers from season to season, to justify the existence of the division, a minimum of two (2) teams
must be registered before the first league match.
RULES FOR GAME PLAY
Unlike the Achiever leagues, X-league matches run differently because they focus less on competition
and more on learning the Bible. As a result, there are changes to the game play of the match.
A. Judging questions and answers as correct or incorrect should follow the National JBQ
Guidelines.
B. Fouls should not be administered. Instead, remind quizzers, coaches, or audience members of
appropriate game etiquette.
C. Scoring should follow the National JBQ Guidelines.

